Value cards - all

Health & wellbeing of Islanders
Underdeveloped space
Stewardship
Benefits all of community
Safe location / safety
Value of alleviating overcrowded venues
Value of nature
Reflectiveness
Place to contemplate
Nature
Something affordable
Quiet in the middle of town – respite
Historical
Engaging
Educational
Learning
Minimal development
Health
Sustainable
Multi-generational
Multi-interest group
All access – children
Healthy activities
Usable energy efficient
Animal friendliness
Observation
Nature
Diversity
Recreational
Preservation
Accessibility
Wildlife
Ecological Outdoor classroom
Low impact on wetlands
Potential farmland
Historical
Community
Recreation
Year-round usage
Financial support for the Island
Recreation for all
Family recreation
Community’
Team spirit
Dedication and hard work
Available space
New opportunities
Health through walking and observing nature
Physical activity with social and mental health
Natural environment
Open spaces
Year round activities
Centralized
Organized sports
Family-oriented
Free Play
Creativity
Cooperation
Community
Joy
Bonding
Pet exercise
Outdoor parties
Fostering wildlife
As natural as possible
Fitness
Public Space
Fostering interaction
Proximity
Treasure
Safety
Centrality
Community
Year-round multi-use
Appreciation
Sharing
History and heritage
Preservation
Community activity and health
Value to youth and adults
Engagement
Diversion – keeping youth off bad activities
Hours that work for everyone
Affordability
Accessibility
Day care
Food
Finances
Funs
Community entertainment
Intergenerational activity
Low cost using what’s already there
Wildlife
Adding more sports
Connection
Networking
Transportation
Safety through non-motorized connections
Freedom
Diligence
Skill-building
Fitness for kids and adults
Socialization
Opportunities
Exercise
Less driving around the Island
Quality Municipal services
To preserve natural resources
To appreciate land use
Preserve water resources
Restoring unstructured play
Active community
Connectivity
Transportation – non-motorized
Efficiency
Resources
Future improvements
Reduced health concerns
Central locations
Parks is overseeing it
Indoor bathrooms
Flexibility for future use
Quietness
Nature
Natural, least-developed
Wildlife
Available to all
Darkness at night
Better or safer gymnastics
Safety for older kids
Community meeting location
FUN
Open Space
Green Space
Accessibility
Nature
Year-round accessibility and education
Central location
Nighttime activities
Tournament play, Island economic activity
Proximity to schools
Parking close to downtown
Community use
Health benefits
Health and exercise
Appreciation of nature
Safe passage
Contemplative exercise
Health, fitness & safe indoor activities
Staying dry
Indoor space for rain
Freedom of not being tied to the school district
Safe place for kids
Dedicated place for kids
Drug-free
Friendships
Practice
A place where all can come together
Community engagement
Community participation
Indoor locations for activities
Health of Gymnastics
Family
Winter athletic activities
Supporting high school
Central area to downtown and schools
The ability to be outside and have shelter
Thinking big and long-term
Deeper connection to a food source
Personal hand in growing food
Nourishment
Growing and cooking skills
Nourishment
All-hour access
Bettering our athletes
Success
Protecting Nature
Restoration
No labyrinth of trails
The Sacred
Creativity
Entertainment
Appreciation
Wetlands
Community
Education
Recreation
Environment
Balance
Preservation
Our Senior population
Access to nature
Multi-generational fitness
Multi-sport use
Wet weather opportunities for indoor sports
Reflection
Silence
Sharing inspired moments
Places to be in the rain
Protection
Safe and natural places to play
Water safety & it’s teaching
Community gathering
Appreciating outdoors
Quality of Life
Happy, centered people
Access to benefits of nature
Sensitivity to wildlife
Clean air
Clean water, ground water
Diversity
Birds and their habitats
Beauty
Ecology
Love
Bounty
Retaining Nature
Production of local food
Low-carbon footprint
Diversity
Housing the diverse population of our Island
History
Education
Wellbeing
Learning
Contemplation
Beauty
Solitude
Conservation
Exercise
Retail
Supporting the Park District
Creativity
Central locations
Center of the Community
Public outdoor space for higher density development
Centralized park features
Fishing
Disable adults
Practice and Team sports
Safe location for students, without parent involvement
Walkability
Time
Adequate facilities for youth and teens
Safety
Accessibility of fishing
Families, children & the disabled
Athleticism
Fitness and Health
Future growth
Aquatic facilities
Old and young accessibility to Aquatics
Lack of the labyrinth
Economic development
Connection
Swimming is Life.
Water safety for all
Community and exercise
Multi-generational
Advantages from proximity to schools
Proximity to schools
Year-round use
A Place for kids
Physical activity
Social interaction
Walking
Jogging
Swimming
Trout
Trails and Nature
Bird watching
In town
Fresh water pond
The Arts
Creativity in the sun
Art in the Winter
Learning
Career
Connection with Nature
Accessibility for wheelchairs and strollers
Athletics
Community Programming
Toddlers
Seniors
Having somewhere to gather
Youth development and engagements
Activities for kids
Attraction
Hobby
Enjoying Nature
Retaining nature
Low-impact
Natural hub to community
Low-costs
Community participation
Healthy lifestyle
Water safety
Mental health
Keeping kids off the streets
Accessibility to water, specifically the pool
Meeting needs
Providing public exercise
Youth and adult athletics
Unstructured play
Safe for non-drivers
Year-round multi-use
Outdoor access in the density of Winslow
Growth for sport teams that are currently restricted
Great exercise
Keeping kids off the street
Team sports for kids specifically gymnastics and swimming
Sanity
Preservation
Our Japanese-American history
The watershed
Parks
Walking distance to the library
Exercise
A viewscape
The vacation in a dense core
Parking accessibility
Walking on something other than concrete
Observing Nature
Gathering Place
Community Recreation
Environmental recreation
Healthy activity
Nature experience
Exercise
Community for Teens
Fresh food
Longevity
Diversity
Art
Horticultural knowledge
Ecological approaches
All body types exercising
Active lifestyle
Water sports
Youth
Exercise for walking running, training, swimming, gymnastics, Middle-School, cross-country & track
Rest
Year-round play and gathering
Supporting children and families
Summer water activities
Connecting children with Nature
Keeping kids engaged
Positivity
Year-round activity options
Keeping sports on the Island, not losing athletes off-Island
Bringing more Winter tourism
Boosting economic development year round
School-use
Fitness
Community
Safety
Excellence
Competitiveness
Unity
Preservation
Character
Integrity
Accessible
Central
Family
Friendship
Keeping kids engaged and occupied and away from trouble
Increased opportunities for swimming and fitness
Community Pride
Increased job availability
Growth in Swimming and water-related activities
Supporting our Aquatic community
Training
Recreational swimming
Competitive swimming,
General community use
Fitness
Well-being through Aquatics activities
Self-sustaining
Confidence
Safety
Community
Health
Goals
Nutrition & Wellbeing
Self-actualization
Job opportunities
Economic development
Accommodating as many people as possible for swimming
Indoor field for year-round athletics
Positive economic impact
Central location to nature
Ties to the Community
Bringing the community together through activity
Community pride
A place of commitment to our kids for generations to come
An area for people to congregate
Health, Exercise, Nature
Off-road connection to downtown and North end of the Island
String of Pearls (trails)
Exercise, Health, and filling an underserved need
Dog exercise
Covered concert seating space
Arts appreciation
Music
Open-air play & Family time
Older kids learning about careers
History of farmland on the Island
Restoration / Development / Maintaining land as a farm